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Twenty-two  fledgling Pensacola Beach Elementary School  Sandpipers will begin their journey  in Jennifer Neal’s  kindgarten class on Wednesday, August 2.  Getting ready for the first
day of kindergarten are young Beach residents  (seated, L to R): Cayson McCurdy and Patrick Cronin.  Standing with Mrs. Neal are (L to R) Devon Elliott and Nicole Niven.

Sandpipers F lock Back To Beach School
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The Pensacola Beach El-
ementary School, Inc. Governing
Board announced at their July 24
meeting that all is ready for the
opening day of school on August 2.

"The good news is that our
budget anticipates an enrollment
of 110 students," Vernon Niven,
finance committee chairman,
said. "We already have 115 stu-
dents signed up."

Beach School Exceeds Enrollment Requirement
Pensacola Beach Elementary

is a charter school which receives
some state funding per student
and contributions from the com-
munity to meet its financial com-
mitment.

Conna O'Donovan, who
chairs the fund raising commit-
tee told the Board that donations
continue to come in. The
Sandshaker Lounge holds ongo-

ing fundraisers and recently sent
a check for $500. The upcoming
Harry Gowens Memorial sched-
uled for August 18 at Flounder's
is expected to raise a substantial
sum to send to the school.

Jeff Castleberry, principal,
received approval for faculty and
staff positions which have been
open. Joy McLaurine will be the
third grade teacher. Jennifer

McGee is the new secretary, and
Mary Williams will be the bus
driver.

Dr. Randy Reese, Ken
McCurdy and Jim Byrd, new
members of the Building Foun-
dation Board, were briefed on the
function of the organization.

"This is an important role
I am asking you to fill," Dan
Green PBES, Inc. President
said. "The Building Foundation
functions to maintain and im-
prove facilities for the students.
We also need to develop long
range planning and endowment
for future generations of Beach

kids."
The Beach School structure

which was almost destroyed by
Hurricane Ivan will receive ad-
ditional storm protection with the
purchase of Fabric Shield win-
dow coverings and stainless steel
screens for windows not easily
accessible, according to Todd
McCurdy. He also reported that
the landscaping project will be
complete by the opening day of
school.

The Board will meet next on
Monday, August 28 at 6 p.m. at
the Beach School.

What goes on underneath
Pensacola Beach residences with
break away walls? Apparently, a
lot more than a study committee
anticipated as they discussed their
mission at their first meeting, July
19. The Santa Rosa Island Au-
thority had asked Dan Green, real
estate appraiser, to form a com-
mittee to generate guidelines
for the Authority staff to follow
to produce a regulation govern-
ing how much space should be
enclosed under houses built up
on pilings.

Green told committee mem-
bers that he understood that the
SRIA board's charge was to ask
them to come up with a resolu-
tion on enclosures to limit the
amount of debris released during
a storm.

"I would like to think out of
the box, engineer some creative
ways, so everyone wins," Green
said. "Installing flood vents or
even a netting system to contain
items might be a solution."

Green said that an arbitrary
square foot limit should not be
set. He said lot size should be a

What Happens Behind Break Away Walls?
determining factor, and the enclo-
sure should not devalue the prop-
erty.

However, the plot thickened
when Debbie Norton, SRIA En-
vironmental and Developmental
Services Department Manager,
told the committee that the prob-
lem is not confined to debris.

"It includes limiting the
area so the enclosed space will
be less likely to be converted
into illegal living quarters," she
said.

She also provided informa-
tion based on a door to door in-
spection by FEMA which re-
vealed that seventy-five percent
of homes with break away walls,
housed habitable space.

Committee member Rob
Wilson, architect, said he felt that
the problem was not with break
away walls which exist in only
ten percent of the island's resi-
dences.

"This is a compliance and
enforcement issue," Wilson
said. "Residents have been
abusing the privilege of break
away walls."

John Tice, architect, as a
member of the audience sug-
gested that perhaps a substan-
tial fine would be a better de-
terrent for infractions.

After further discussion,
Wilson moved that the com-
mittee report to the SRIA at
the i r  August  2  commit tee
meetings that the determina-
tion of a specific square foot-
age area does not meet the
objective of reducing debris.
The committee would like to
consider the technical design
and application of break away
walls and additional methods
of reducing post storm debris
on the Island. The motion
passed unanimously although
Phi l l ip  Napier,  contractor
questioned the need for a new
regulation when it  has not
been possible to enforce those
regulations already in place.

Committee members in
addition to Green, Wilson and
Napier are Jim Mallet, con-
sulting engineer, and Scott
Holland, architect.

Reports of a bustling
Beach business summer came
from twenty Chamber of Com-
merce members who met in the
newly renovated conference
room at the Best Western Hotel
Tuesday, July 25.

Lt. Bob Clark, Escambia
County Sheriff's Department,
announced that the department
survived the Blue Angels week-
end, and that they were pretty
happy about that. No official
count of the number of vehicles
on the Beach over the Blues
three-day event were available
according to Richard Butler,
toll facility manager.

"The counters are activated
by cars rolling over them at a
certain speed," he said. "When
the cars came to a standstill
because of the Blue Angels traf-
fic, the counters could not func-
tion properly, but rest assured,
there was a big crowd."

Report from hotel manag-
ers and Realtors at the meeting
reflected the high volume of
summer tourist  business.
Joanne Faddis,  RMI, Sean

Rogan, Portofino, Marta Ray,
Best Western, Christy Dixon,
Springhill Suites, all said they
have enjoyed a wonderful sum-
mer so far.

Sal Pinzone from the
Beach Fishing Pier said the
King Mackerel are running, and
the Pier attracts lots of specta-
tors as well as anglers. He noted
that construction on the Pier
restaurant could begin after
receiving DEP permits which
they expect to get in October.

Sandy Johnston, Chamber
Executive Director announced
that Blues on the Beach would
continue on Tuesday nights, 7
to 9 p.m., through August.

The next meeting of the
Chamber will be Tuesday, Au-
gust 29 at 8:30 at the Comfort
Inn. Business After Hours, a
joint meeting with the Gulf
Breeze Chamber of Commerce
will be Thursday, August 24 at
Bamboo Willie's.

Anyone who wants infor-
mation on Chamber activities
or joining the organization can
call Sandy at 932-1500.

Happy Businesses Report
Great Tourist Season

The general election is four
months away, but the candidates
are already out of the gates, and
starting their campaigns. After
pre-filing closed on July 21, Dr.
Tom Campanella, Santa Rosa Is-
land Authority Board member
incumbent, will face challenger,
John J. Johnson. Campanella de-
feated John Pinzino in his first
run for the office and ran unop-
posed for his second term.

Johnson's history on the Beach
goes back to the early years when
he served as a lifeguard. To date,
neither candidate has initiated a
campaign. The position is non-
partisan.

On the other hand, the race
for the District 4 seat on the
Escambia County Commission
has already begun to heat up with
incumbent Tom Banjanin, facing
political newcomer Grover

Robinson, IV. Both are Republi-
cans. Andy Kolwalski, no party
affiliation, is the third candidate
in the race. Pensacola Beach is
in District 4.

Running unopposed at the
state level are incumbent Rep.
Dave Murzin, District 2 and Don
Gaetz, of Niceville for the Sen-
ate District 4. Both are Republi-
cans, whose districts include
Pensacola Beach.

Campanella Faces Johnson
In Island Authority Race

Banjanin, Robinson and Kolwaski
Vie for Commission Seat
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By Jane Waters Cooper

• Fresh Gulf Seafood
• Live Maine Lobster
• Kids Playground

1010 Ft. Pickens Road
Pensacola Beach

932-4139
www.peglegpetes.com

Wings • Burgers • Seafood • Ribs
OPEN EVERYDAY at 11 AM

2 Via de Luna • Pensacola Beach

SCORE!
35C WINGS
on Thursday

Lunch Specials
Mon- Fri 11-2

Dinner Specials
Nightly

Pirate Specials
• Tuesday Snow Crab Buckets
• Wednesday Raw Oysters 25   ea
• Thursday Baked Oysters

OPEN EVERYDAY
at   11am

c

Yo
Ho
Ho CATCH IT ALL!

Sports
on Hi Def

42 TVs • 11 Big Screens
Pay Per View

Events

Remember when the school
term ended on Memorial Day
and didn't start again until after
Labor Day? Somehow, that all
disappeared when an educator
wizard stepped in to gradually
shorten summer vacation time, so
when Shelley notified the colum-
nists that this is our back to
school issue, I thought that can-
not be. It's still July. But, come
August 2, some of the kids in
Northwest Florida will be back
in their classrooms. Students at
the Pensacola Beach Elementary
School may have all the best of
it. After all, they live year around
in vacationland. They still have
after school hours and weekends
to enjoy the island they all love.

The Beach School has come
a long way since its beginnings
in the A-Frame home of the late
Harry Gowens. Teachers and
staff have made tremendous pro-
gressive strides to constantly im-

prove the school, and to keep it
going in spite of the Escambia
County School Board and hurri-
canes Ivan and Dennis. The
Beach School is a pretty nice
place for children to spend the
day.

The roadway to the point of
excellence the school now enjoys
has not been without bumps in
addition to Escambia County's
attempt to shut the facility down,
and the hurricanes which rav-
aged the building.

Many of those bumps have
been smoothed by the efforts of
an extremely caring community.
Right now, it's reasonable to
guess that the Beach School has
more Partners-In-Education than
any school in the area. This
means that more than one hun-
dred individuals, civic organiza-
tion, and businesses have con-
tributed from $250 to thousands
of dollars to assure the perma-

nence of the now charter school.
The Optimist Club alone has sent
thirty thousand dollars to the
school over the past three years.
How did Partners-in-Education
originate? The first countywide
plan was established as an in-
ducement to get the community
directly involved in school pro-
grams.

The first partner at the
Beach School was the Holiday
Inn. Later on, the Pensacola
Beach Chamber of Commerce
became the school's only part-
ners. The Chamber took this re-
sponsibility seriously. Not only
did they contribute financially,
but they visited the school to in-
troduce themselves to the stu-
dents.

Every spring the Chamber
Board members took punch and
cupcakes to the school and served
all the children as they came
through the gazebo which had

been donated by the Krewe of
Wrecks. That was a warm and
bonding kind of afternoon. I
knew a lot of the kids, and they
wanted to be recognized. They
were always tugging on my
jacket as I poured punch. When
Cullen Stanley, then a second
grader came through the line, he
looked up and said, "Miss Jane,
it's me, Cullen." He wanted his
peers to know that he and I were
on a first name basis.  He's
grown now and a member of the
construction crew of Roads, Inc.,
and, yes, we are still on a first
name basis.

After several years of serv-
ing refreshments in the Gazebo,
the lines became too long, and
the procedure became unwieldy.
So, Chamber Board members
were sent in two-person teams to
take the punch and cupcakes to
the classrooms. One year, June
Guerra and I were sent to the

Kindergarten. As we served the
treats, I asked, "How many of you
have had your name in the Beach
newspaper?" Every hand shot up.
And June asked, "How many of
you have eaten at Jubilee?" Ev-
ery hand shot up. We would never
know if those five-year-olds were
telling the truth or were just try-
ing to please us. Either way, the
incident reinforced our goal of
letting the children know the
businesses on the Beach were on
their side.

As a charter school
Pensacola Beach Elementary is
more dependent than ever on
community support.

This year summer vacation
has not only been shortened, but
the time the children will spend
in the classes at the Beach School
has been lengthened. The kids
just go with the flow. Let's hope
the many Partners continue to do
the same.

Friends of the late Fred
Bates do not need to worry about
the fate of his monument which
still doggedly sits in the middle
of the Tiki Motel property as
demolition takes place all
around. As the story goes, Fred,
an insurance executive, came to
vacation on Pensacola Beach,
and when it was time to go back
to work, he put on his starched
shirt, knotted his tie, donned his
suit and drove to the top of the
Bob Sikes Bridge. At that point,
he decided he could never leave
Pensacola Beach, so he turned
around, put on his t-shirt, shorts

Hurricanes Can't Budge The
Original Hippy's Monument

and sandals, let his hair grow
into a bush, and became known
as "the original hippy."

Fred had been immediately
adopted by the Beach Family,
and was for several years, the
manager of the venerable Tiki
Lounge, until he died of cancer
in 1984.

Jim Reeves, owner of
Gulfside Resorts which included
The Tiki, honored Fred's
memory with the monument
which was inscribed:

Fred Bates
July 19, 1944
April 30, 1984

THE ORIGINAL
HIPPY
Mr. Tiki

Loved By All
Who Knew Him
Dedicated  by

Gulfside Resorts

Fred's monument has ridden
out Opal, Ivan, Dennis, and
numbers of lesser storms, and
will remain in its Tiki spot until,
for some reason, it has to be re-

moved. So, not to worry, Fred's
friends. His spirit lives on and no
hurricane is strong enough to
destroy the lasting monument
which perpetuates his memory.
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Pensacola Beach

850-916-7188

49 VIA DE LUNA • PENSACOLA BEACH

John Pinzino
850-324-7188

Nan Harper
850-293-9321

ISLAND
REALTY Beach Lots & Fixer Uppers

also available!

This ideal location boasts
unobstructed gulf front views of
the re-nourished shoreline along
the seashore that can not be built
on. Gourmet kitchen includes
custom cabinetry with pull outs,
granite counter tops, and 18”
porcelain tile. Built-in theater
surround sound and speakers in
the great room perfect for
entertaining. Huge master suite
includes a spacious bath with
whirlpool jets and a palatial
shower. Gated community with
pool and pier. 3 BR/ 2BA, 2400 sf.

5 Galvez Court    $999,900

Contemporary Island Home

New Price!

Kay Verlane Turner didn’t
win the Race for the Roses, but
she did sail into the winner’s
circle as the first to answer the
last trivia question correctly. The
question was, “How many males
are allowed on each boat to crew
with the ladies in the Race for
the Roses?” The correct answer
is “none.” So Kay, Manager of
the Beach Elk’s Lodge, wins the
coveted Island Times t-shirt.

You, too, can be a winner.
Be the first to email the correct
answer to the following question:

“Who was the surfer dude well
known on Pensacola Beach for
his comedy routine?” Clue- He
no longer lives on the Beach , but
may be in California spreading
cheer with “Candy Bar” or surf-
ing off the coast of Costa Rica or
Mexico.

Rules are the same. Email
your answer with “Trivia” in
the subject l ine to
islandtimes@bellsouth.net be-
fore 5 p.m. August 9. Be sure
to include your name and
phone number.

RAINDROPS KEEP
FALLING

Virginia and Tommy Dennis
are back home in Gulf Breeze
after a vacation visiting friends
in Sargent, Texas. It rained ev-
eryday they were there, and since
they have been enduring sun
parched Gulf Breeze, they loved
every drop of real rain.

MICHIGAN
GRANDCHILDREN

Helen Teasdle is back home
again after her annual trek to
Upper Peninsula in Michigan to
visit her children and grandchil-
dren.

CHRISTY'S WITCH
LEGEND

Christy Jones is keeping the
Kitchen Witch Society together.
With a few well chosen words
directed to kitchen witches.
"Help us to discard that which no
longer nourishes us and keep our
hearth free of clutter and bones
of contention." From "Cooking
by Moonlight." In other words,
throw away left overs and don't
fight with anyone.

BUCK LEE'S
BROTHER DIES
Beach community member

are sending condolences to Buck
Lee, General Manager of the
Santa Rosa Island Authority, af-
ter hearing of the death of his
brother, David. David died after
suffering a heart attack in a New
Orleans hospital on July 20. The
brothers were both previously
affiliated with their father's car
dealership in Pensacola. Memo-
rial donations can be made to the
David Randolph Lee Medical
Fund, c/o The Bank of Pensacola,
American Cancer Society, or the
American Heart Association.

SPRAGGINS,
SPRAGGINS,

EVERYWHERE
Anyone who wanted to visit

a member of the Spraggins fam-
ily last week would have had
some traveling to do. Mom,

Laura, was in Phoenix. Daugh-
ter Sandy was in New York and
son, Paul, was in Atlanta. After
a short hiatus, Laura and Paul
went to Cleveland and Sandy
went to North Carolina. They are
all back now together in Gulf
Breeze and plan to stay put for a
while.

MESSAGE FROM
VINNY

Vinny Stricula, talented
Minister of Tatoos for the Krewe
of Brewe, sends the following
note: To my dear beach family
and friends: Thank you for your
thoughts, prayers, and cards on
my recent stay in the hospital.
Love, Vinny.

BACK HOME TO
SWEDEN

Cissi Milford has been vis-
iting her home country Sweden
recently. Cissi is the graphic art-
ist who produces all those excit-
ing Island Times ads for Paradise
and the Sandshaker.

SPARKPLUG
ON THE GO

Janice "Sparkplug" Morgan
spent a few days on the Beach
and attended Sara Hosey's wed-
ding. She reports that she might
forsake Alabama and move to
New Orleans.

DRIVING MOM
Chad Mattair has a task he

really likes. He's learning to drive
by taking his mom, Sharon, to all
kinds of Beach parties and
events.

LE BUMS GO
UPSCALE

After all the years of being
known as Chuck and Judy
LeBum, Chuck's nieces and
nephews have given them new
names, "Uncle Cool and Aunt
Jewel." Call them by any name
you choose. They are still the fa-
mous Onions.

THE OLD DAYS
Remember Gayle Walker?

She was the Beach girl who could

beat every man, woman, and
child at pool tournaments. (Even
Papa Joe). Jeff Goudey and
Gayle's sister-in-law, Denise
Keever, were reminiscing about
the far out things Gayle would
get people to do. Like swimming
on the beach at midnight.

SEEN AT
THE OLIVE DROP

Linda Terry and Mary Jo
Tibbits were among the first cus-
tomers at the elegant new Olive
Drop Martini Bar. They were
continuing their Blue Angels cel-
ebration after a party at the home
of Jerry and Rebecca O'Mahoney.

CONGRATS, COLE
G. Cole has two things to

brag about this week. The first
is his Via de Luna home is
nearing completion and the
second is his expertise as the
deckhand on the Miss Marisa
during last week’s Pensacola
Big Game Fishing Club’s La-
dies Billfish Tournament.  Miss
Marisa’s lady angler Jackie
Glass pulled in the winning
647 pound blue marlin.
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We use only the finest Hungarian goose down and Hungarian goose feath-
ers to make our pillows, and cover them in a machine washable downproof ticking.
Our geese are farm raised. The down is hand picked. We are actually recyclers.
Our geese are raised for the liver that becomes pate, so we use the by-product;
hand picked feathers and down, and apply the highest quality control techniques to
produce hypo-allergic Hungarian goose down pillows.

Our pillows are good for your lifetime!

Hurry in. We want to wow you!

9 South 9th Ave@ Aragon
850.432.4777

Call for easy directions from the Beach

Personal Bedding•Luxurious Linens•Magnificent Textiles

~
BUY ONE

GET ONE FREE

It’s elementary...  1 + 1 = luxury

While supplies of Hungarian Goose Down Pillows last

The Harry Gowens Memo-
rial Barbecue set for 5 p.m. Au-
gust 18 at Flounder's will be a
celebration of the significant role
Harry played in the lives of
Pensacola Beach children. Short
and simple, he pulled enough
strings to get the kids their very
own school on the island.

Harry, who passed away on
January 23, lived long enough to
see the Beach school grow from
humble beginnings into one of the
elite elementaries in the State of
Florida. The Memorial Barbecue
is a fundraiser for the now char-
tered school.

The buffet is just what Harry
would have ordered, featuring bar-
becue pork by his longtime pal,
Wally Pecevich, cole slaw, fish and
cheese grits. Kids will have their
own buffet, chicken fingers,
French fries, macaroni and cheese,
popcorn shrimp, and plenty of
ketchup.

Boogie, Inc. Will contribute

the music for the event, and mer-
chandise prizes will be given away
throughout the party. There will
be a silent auction, face painting,
and a special commemorative t-
shirt.

Porto the Pirate will welcome
children aboard the Portofino
Ferry for a Pirate's Cruise on Santa
Rosa Sound. "The pirate ship
leaves at 6 p.m., so be on time or
walk the plank," Porto warned.

Tickets are on sale now at the
Beach School, RMI, 1691 Via de
Luna, and Real Estate House, 731
Pensacola Beach Blvd. Adult tick-
ets are $10 and children's tickets
are $5. Tickets at the door will be
$12 and $7.

Pensacola Beach businesses
are urged to donate door prizes and
can give information to Marta Ray
at 934-3400.

Members of the committee
who are organizing this party are
Marta Ray, Diane Tyson, and
Joanne Faddis.

Barbecue Benefit
Plans Simmer For
Mr. Harry's School

It's last call for runners who
want to enter the Annual
Bushwacker 5 K Run, sponsored
by Capt'n Fun. Late registration
and package pick up is set for
Thursday, August 3, from 4 p.m.
to 7 p.m. at Capt'n Fun Down-
town, corner of Garden and

Last Call For Bushwacker Run
Alcaniz. Runners can register on
Friday, August 4, from 4 to 7:30
p.m. at Quietwater Beach Board-
walk, Pensacola Beach. The fi-
nal chance to register will be
Race Day, August 5, from 6 a.m.
to 7 a.m. at Bamboo Willie's on

Quietwater Beach Boardwalk,
Pensacola Beach.

The 2006 race is a benefit for
Big Brothers Big Sisters of
Northwest Florida. For more in-
formation, call Johnny Graves,
850-939-8973.

RUNNING FOR BUSHWACKERS - The Capt’n Fun Runners who log hundreds of miles each year running on
Pensacola Beach roads every Wednesday night will have a chance to rest. They are the volunteer coordinators in
the Bushwacker 5K run, August 5 at Quietwater Beach Boardwalk. This year’s race benefits Big Brothers Big
Sisters of Northwest Florida.
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peas ,  porr idge
&

a dry mart ini
~~~~~

by kat h i  l ewis

Market on the Island

655 Pensacola Beach Blvd. • 2nd Floor
At the Beach Marina

Overlooking Little Sabine Bay
850-916-7192  • Pensacola Beach

FREE

ELEVATOR

RIDES
Come by
Car, Boat

Bike

OPEN 6 AM til 9 PM
Everyday

Step Inside~
Everything
you need

is at
The Market!

Fresh
Fruits & Veggies

Deli Case
Meats & Cheeses

FREE DELIVERY
Pensacola Beach

Gulf Breeze Proper
Tiger Point

orders $50 or more

Fresh Cut Steaks
Best Anywhere

Grocery Items
Bring your list!

Beach Stuff
Floats to Sunscreen

Waterfront
Dining

Market Style
BREAKFAST & LUNCH

SERVED EVERYDAY

OVERLOOKING THE MARINA OR

INSIDE THE MARKET
Homemade Pies

and DessertsWe’ll feed
your Crowd - Beach

House or Boat -
Picnic or Reception

Call
916-7192

Wine
Talk

with Bob Temple
Beach Wines and Liquors

Maria’s Fresh Seafood Market

621 Cervantes Street
Pensacola • 432-4999
Call for directions from the Beach

Take a little bit of the Gulf Coast home!
Fresh from the boats daily

We can cold pack for travel or ship anywhere.
• RED SNAPPER & TRIGGERFISH
• GROUPER & FLOUNDER
• OYSTERS & SHRIMP
• MUCH MORE!

MON - SAT 8 AM - 7 PM
SUNDAY 8 AM - 6 PM

BREATHE EASIER
According to recent research, red wines
may provide as much health benefit to
the lungs as they are known to give the
heart. It seems that red wine contains a
naturally occurring compound known as
resveratrol that reduces the amount of a
harmful chemical in the lungs that
causes chronic bronchitis and emphy-
sema. These illnesses, known collec-
tively as chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease, are responsible for the deaths
of 2.9 million people worldwide annually.
While there is probably not a sufficient
amount of resveratrol in a glass of red
wine to make a real impact on chronic
sufferers of these diseases, drinking red
wine in moderation as part of a healthy,
balanced diet can reduce lung
inflamation.

HINT: Resveratrol is already thought to
be responsible for low rates of heart dis-
ease in France, where red wine is a major
component of the diet.

Another reason to enjoy red wine! Red
wines seems to benefit both the lungs
and the heart, but moderation is the best
policy. At BEACH WINES & LIQUORS,
INC., we have years of experience, and
would be happy to share this knowledge
with you. Come see us and browse out
selection of red wine. We guarantee your
satisfaction. Questions? 850-932-8850.

 - -adv - -

What a wonderful summer
it's been, although they seem to
be getting shorter.  Or is it just
me?  Pappy and I volunteered to
keep our five-year-old grandson,
Jesiah, this summer because we
didn't want him to spend his last
summer before "real" school in
daycare.  For some, it's back to
school and for some it's the first
time, and brand new!  He's a little
nervous about this and we con-
tinue to reassure him how much
fun it's going to be.

I think he's had a great and
very imaginative summer.  He's
explained the difference to us
between a camper/trailer and an
RV.  For those of you who don't
know this, the RV has a steering
wheel and engine and a camper/
trailer doesn't.

We had about ten square feet
of play space and we've had a tre-
mendous amount of excitement
happening in our camper!  We
have had entire cities, made of
legos, destroyed by Godzilla over
and over.  We have experienced
massive and numerous pirate at-
tacks while sailing the high seas.
And then, they went to the Pepsi
400 Nascar race, while I kept
Sissy all weekend.  So, we have
also had ten-thousand races take
place inside this tiny space.

Of course, we didn't spend
all of our time inside. After all
we live in Paradise.  So, there
were also hours of playing on the
beach, catching fish in nets, and
shelling on the Gulf front.  We
are truly thankful to God and are
looking forward to our grandchil-
dren attending our wonderful
Beach School.  All this was ac-
complished while continuing to
work on re-building our house.
Some people have said to me that
they can't believe I'm not crazy!
I always reply that I'm not, which
leads me to believe that I may,

indeed, be insane.  You know that
crazy people do not know that
they are crazy…I always manage
to spend some "down-time" with
my girls, and believe me, that
helps!  You all know by now, that
my hang-out is Queen Shugah,
Paulette's, house.  It's because we
love the company, the view, the
music, the inexpensive cock-
tails, you never know who will
drop by, and there's always some
awesome food around! Paulette
is a fabulous cook, besides being
an extraordinary friend, and has
finally agreed to share a recipe
with us.  I have eaten this many
times and it's a "slap your mama"
recipe.  I hope you love it as much
as I do.  So, Queen Shugah, this
one's for you…  Let's cook.

Tomato (Pizza) Pie

1 can Grand biscuits (5 in can)
¾ Stick of butter
3 or 4 tomatoes, thinly sliced
1 Large onion, finely chopped
1 Medium Bell Pepper, finely
chopped
2 Stalks Celery, finely chopped
Italian seasoning
2 Cups Mozzarella cheese,
shredded
1 Cup Mayonnaise

Spray deep dish pie plate with
Pam , then line bottom & sides
with biscuits.  (Tip: buy flakey
layer biscuits & pull apart).  Press
& pinch dough to cover bottom &
sides.  Saute' onions, peppers &
celery in butter until onions are
translucent.  These 3 ingredients
are called "the Trinity".  Layer
Trinity, tomatoes, Italian season-
ing, (salt & pepper, if desired)
twice over biscuit "crust".  Top
with mozzarella mixed with
mayonnaise.  Bake at 350 de-
grees for 20-30 min. until brown
& bubbly.  Enjoy. I'll see you in
the kitchen.

Sara Hosey Adams shows off her new husband, Huey, and her wedding
ring after the sunset Beach ceremony, Saturday, July 22.  The wedding
was performed by Amy Cheshire DePew.

SOBs cheered as one of their little sisters, Sara Hosey, made her way
to the alter to marry Huey Adams, July 22. Showing off their Beach wedding
SOB Spirit are (L toR): Paulette Provost, Sharon Mattair, Kathi Lewis and
Andrea Brunt. Sara’s mom, Lynn Cieutat, is a long time SOB and hosted
the wedding at Jack White’s beach house on Via de Luna.
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Business
Buzz ~ ~

Shipping & Packaging Services
Fax & Copy Services
Printing & Document Finishing Services
Notary Services
Mailbox Services
Packaging & Moving Supplies
Office Supplies

Bruno’s Shopping Center
362 Gulf Breeze Parkway
Gulf Breeze, FL 32561
850.932.8533 Tel • 850.932.1588 Fax

136 FORT PICKENS ROAD

PENSACOLA BEACH

850-932-9336
www.bots-fl.com

Mon - Thurs 9 - 4:30
Friday 9 - 5:30

LOBBY CLOSED FROM 1-3 PM EACH
DAY. DRIVE UP OPEN DURING ALL
BANKING HOURS.

• Internet Banking
• Bill Payment Service
• Waterfront Financing

• Flex Line Home Equity Loans
• Conventional Mortgages
• Personal Service

Bank of the South - Island Branch
Full Service Banking Close to Home

www.MyIslandTimes.com
Beach Residents

Look for Post Storm
Beach Re-Entry Information

Say hello to a bank with a name

YOU ALREADY TRUST.

Some products and services not available in all areas.
STATE FARM BANK • HOME OFFICE: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS • statefarm.com®

P02953       07/05

Welcome to State Farm Bank® . Where you already have a 
trusted connection – me. And you can bank by Internet, 
phone or mail. Call me for information and find out how it 
feels when your bank treats you like a good neighbor.

Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.®

Joseph Leonard
State Farm Agent
Pensacola, FL 32514
Bus: 850-478-9147
joe.leonard.b109@statefarm.com

Cell Phone: 850-384-7607
Home Phone: 850-934-4708
denrem@denrem.com
www.denrem.com

Call Dennis Remesch

Just Steps
from the Gulf

• • •
Pensacola Beach

Townhome

• 3 bedrooms, 21/2 baths
• 1600 sq. feet
• Gulfront Views from
   Patio & Balcony

$395,000 -
This is an “As Is” price. Great
investment property at this price.

Gulf Breeze
Duplex
$290,000
MLS#
307076

Totally Renovated.
New Wood, Tile &
Carpet floors
New Cabinets &
Countertops
Stainless Appliances

Vettes at the Village
Beach corvette guru Rick

Gordon will be showing off his
cool ride at the Vettes at the Vil-
lage Show in Sandestin August
12. Rick says this is just a warm
up for the Miracle Strip Corvette
Club who will host their show
October 21 on Pensacola Beach.

Cabernet Cruisin’
Island Realty celebrated their

sales successes with a sunset
cruise to Fort Pickens and Fort
McCree about the Cabenet Mo-
tor Yacht last month. Nan Harper
and John Pinzino may take this
popular cruise again, so try to get
your name on the passenger list.

Looking and Feeling Good
CJ and Megan want you to be

relaxed and beautiful. The two
operated Spa To Go. They bring
the spa services right to your
home or condo. What a luxury.

Gone Fishing
Fred Simmons is getting ev-

eryone hooked on the idea of the
Paradise Fishing Village. The
water sports concept is perfectly
suited for his soundfront situated
Paradise Inn.

Hula Lessons Not Included
Bleu Tropics in Gulf Breeze

has a host of Hawaian jewelry,
perfume and gifts to remind you
of the islands. You’ll have to get
your hula lessons somewhere
else.

Computer Surfer
If your resident computer ex-

pert has left for college and you
need some help, just call Freddy
at Espo Creative. He knows his
stuff. He can guide you with easy
to understand instructions.

Real Beach Office
Real Estate House Realtors

are back in their Beach office
which they gladly traded for their
Beach trailer. Stop in and see
Diane Tyson.

 Boogie at your next Party
Parties • Weddings
Business Functions

850-712-0665
 1-800-224-6743

to book the Gulf Coast’s
Leader in DJ Entertainment for your next event,

political rally,  party, wedding or birthday.

Chamber Hosts Businesses At After Hours Event

Rhondazzle Photography’s
Rhonda Randazzo, left, was the co-
sponsor of the Beach Chamber Af-
ter Hours July 25 at Hemingway’s.
She awarded a door prize to Paula
Sunshine of Beach Ball Realty.

Chamber Exec Sandy Johnston,
left, and beach Realtor Diane Tyson
discussed plans for upcoming
beach events at the Chamber Busi-
ness After Hours, July 25 at
Hemingway’s.

Anything That Floats - Sunday, September 3
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AT THE LIGHT-NEXT TO FLOUNDERS

BLUE ANGELS HEADQUARTERS ON THE BEACH-BLUE ANGELS HEADQUARTERS ON THE BEACH-
NOT JUST FOR THE WEEKEND BUT ALLNOT JUST FOR THE WEEKEND BUT ALL

YEAR LONG!YEAR LONG!

THE BEACH’S DEPARTMENT STORE

DIANE TYSON

REALTOR

REAL ESTATE HOUSE

850-982-7956
850-932-3913

Labor Day weekend revel-
ers will find their place in the
sun at a premier new party, the
Jamaican Fest on Portofino
Boardwalk, Pensacola Beach,
September 1 through 3 begin-
ning at 4 p.m. on Friday and
noon on Saturday and Sunday.

Live music, a sidewalk
sale, and under-the-tent events
will be in place all weekend
leading up to the ever popular
"Anything That Floats" compe-
tition, sponsored by Bamboo
Willie's on Sunday afternoon.
The traditional bath tub races
will be a part of the water
themed contests. Applications

H e y,  M o n  C o m e  O n  D o w n
are now available at  the
Pensacola Beach Visitor's In-
formation Center. Entry fee is
$30 per two person team, with
proceeds going to the
Pensacola Beach Chamber of
Commerce.

Prizes in the Bath Tub
races will go to first, second
and third place winners.
Awards in the Anything That
Floats Division will be based
on Most Creative, Most Dra-
matic Sinker, and Best Cos-
tumes. Contestants can bring
their own boats or use those
available at the event. Registra-
tion for both boating events will

be accepted up to race time, 2
p.m. Sunday.

The Ice Pilots and Pelicans
mascots will roam the Board-
walk, and there will be a Kids
Zone, face painting, balloon
characters, dreadlock station,
and people misters at the Cool
Zone.

Dash Rip Rock will be the
headline band, playing from 11
p.m. to midnight on Saturday.
Other bands including Ba'nana
Republic and One Jamaican
band will be playing at Bamboo
Willie's stage and the band shell.

Call 932-1500 for more in-
formation.

Pensacola Beach Woman’s Club Birthday Girls for July are (L to R): Carol Stark, Ina Hyer, Lynda Knell, Bettye
Davis, Eileen Cywanowitz, Sandi Johnson and Carleen Wheeler. They were honored at the July 20 social gathering.

Renowned Beach Artist
(and Elk’s Chef)
RON ROLLAND

“Dreaming with Trees” Opening Reception
Friday, August 4 from 6 to 10 pm

Barbella’s Art Studio & Gallery
210 Church Street • Historic District Pensacola
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850-857-0935

Licensed & Insured
Locally Owned &

Operated

Deco Hurricane Shutters
Protect Your Home

• Storm Panels -Clear Available!
• Roll Down Shutters
• Accordian Shutters
• Colonial Shutters
• Bahama Shutters

Fabric Shield

Order Now!

• Standard & Custom sizes available
• Lightweight, easy to handle & store
• Translucent, allowing diffused light to enter
• PVC coated woven fabric

Highly effective alternative
to steel or aluminum

hurricane panels

www.decohurricaneshutters.com
dale@decohurricaneshutters.com

• Men & Women’s Casual & Outdoor Clothing
• Hiking & Backpacking Gear
• Snow Ski Apparel
• Rock Climbing Gear, Ropes & Shoes
• Kayaks

3009 East Cervantes • 433-2822

HATS

A
By

Dr. Chuck Randle
Pastor

Pensacola Beach Community Church

A Cross  in the Sand

With the new school year
underway, those words about
“School Days” keep going
through my mind:    “School
days, school days,   Dear old
golden rule days.  'Readin' and
'ritin' and 'rithmetic, Taught to
the tune of a hick'ry stick.You
were my queen in calico, I was
your bashful barefoot beau,
And you wrote on my slate, 'I
love you, Joe,' When we were
a couple of kids.”

 Some may opt for those
“good old school days,” when
everything seemed so much
simpler and safer than now.
Many remember those days as
the times when “if you got a
whipping at school, you also
got one when you got home;”
teachers drove newer cars than
the students; the multiplication
tables were memorized; a sack
lunch was a much better option
than nothing; more time was
spent in study hall and less
homework was assigned; teach-
ers could give their students a
hug without fear; completing
the eighth grade was a monu-
mental goal; illegal drugs were
not in the mainstream; pornog-
raphy consisted of tiny booklets
passed around from student to
student until the pages were
worn thin; plus many other dif-
ferences.

 Many of the people who
lived during those days have
grown up to become the lead-
ers of our communities.  The
“good old school days” did not

have a negative effect.
Students today, however,

have many more benefits than
were available back then.
Growing up also has many
more dangers than in those
days.  Television, computers
and the Internet have made it
possible for our students to see
and hear about the news as it
happens, even continents away.
We know more about our world
today than ever before.  Oppor-
tunities are greater than ever
before.  Teachers are able to
make a difference in the lives
of their children not only
through improved techniques
and better equipment, but also
by the respect and appreciation
they show.

I wish for our students and
teachers a wonderful year of
experiences that are both chal-
lenging and enjoyable.  In the
future, our students will refer
to these years as “School days,
school days ....”

Sponosrs are needed for  the
annual People 4 People 5K Run,
Walk and Pancake Breakfast to
be held at St. Ann Catholic
Church in Gulf Breeze, Saturday,
September 9 at 8:00 a.m. Funds
raised benefit local and interna-
tional charities.

Various sponsorship levels
are available from $50 to $500.
Sponsorship is a wonderful way
to benefit the lives of our neigh-
bors near and far that are in need,

while advertising the quality of
your business or organization.
For more info about sponsorship,

St. Ann Seeks People 4 People Run Sponsors
please contact John Callahan at
850-932-8235 or Dave Babcock
at 850-934-6294 by August 7.

GAME DAY GIRLS - Barabra Lanton, Sally Taylor, Jo Cobia and Jackie Henderson were hoping the dice fell
their way during a Bunco game at Our Lady of Assumption’s Game Day, Wednesday, July 19 held in Hunt Hall on
Pensacola Beach. Proceeds from Game Day were donated to the Beach School.

Pensacola Beach Community Church
United Church of Christ
Via de Luna & Avenida 18
Sunday Services
10 a.m.

Our Lady of the Assumption Catholic Mission
Via de Luna & Avenida 18
Pensacola Beach
Sunday Mass
9:45 a.m.
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After Sundown
FLOUNDER’S CHOWDER AND ALE HOUSE

Step back in time and enjoy Flounder’s antique collection. Step
into now and enjoy Flounder’s top rated seafood. Indoor and out-
door dining. Even a beach playground for the kids. Beach Bar ‘neath
the moon and stars - Diesel Fuel in a commemorative mason jar.
Bilgewater Margaritas. Gift shop. Fred Flounder, founder.

Located at the traffic light on Pensacola Beach. Next to the
real shrimp boat. Open for lunch and dinner everyday. 850-932-
2003.

SANDSHAKER LOUNGE
A Pensacola Beach Tradition since 1973, the Shaker is the

home of the Original Bushwacker, a famous frozen concoction. Lis-
ten to live music most nights, always Sat urdayand Sunday. Karaoke
on Tuesdays and Fridays. Wacky Wednesday: Half Price
Bushwacker, Happy Hour all night. Thurs:Tim Spencer Live and
Shaker t-shirt gets you half price drinks.  Happy Hour,  11-7.

Located west of the traffic light, next to the Comfort Inn on
Pensacola Beach.  Open 11 a.m. until  3 a.m. 850-932-2211 or visit
www.sandshakerlounge.com

CRABS - WE GOT ‘EM
Go crabbing on the Gulf of Mexico, at Crabs, We Got ‘Em -

Alaskan Snow, Maryland Soft Shell, Dungeness, Stone and King
Crabs are all on the extensive seafood menu. Sip and sit at the live
aquarium bar or at the upstairs, outdoor Gulfside deck. Oysters
and Wings are two bits on Monday through Thursdays. No reserva-
tions, come as you are.

At the traffic light -find the red roof and the twinkling lights on
Casino Beach and you’re in Crab Heaven.  Open everyday. 850-
932-0700.

SEVILLE QUARTER
The Gulf Coast’s Premier Entertainment Complex. Seven

rooms of fun all under one roof! Karaoke, Texas Hold ‘Em, Team
Trivia, Pool, Video games and more. Live Entertainment Seven nights
a week with live music on four stages every Friday & Saturday night.
Serving lunch and dinner, too! It’s where the Party People Party!

Located in Historic Downtown Pensacola at 130 East Gov-
ernment Street. Open Monday - Saturday from 11 until 2:30 a.m.
and 5 p.m. until 2:30 on Sunday. Ring 434-6211 or visit
www.rosies.com

MCGUIRE’S IRISH PUB
Even a bragging Irishman can’t do justice to McGuire’s where

the atmosphere is an authentic turn-of-the-century pub. McGuire’s
has been named one of America’s great steakhouses, and is world
famous for its culinary artistry.  Dollar bills on the walls, a moose to
kiss and employees who give a damn! Try an Irish Wake or Senate
Bean Soup.

Open at 11 a.m. everyday. Easy drive to 600 East Gregory
Street in Pensacola. 850-433-6789

PARADISE BAR AND GRILL
A little bit of paradise at this open air, island style bar with its

own private white sand beach. Pull up a rattan stool. Cold beer. Live
Music. Exotic Libations. Friendly locals. Lunch and Dinner  every-
day. Cuban sandwiches. Black and Blue Burgers. Happy Hour 11-
7. Live Bands. Poker on Monday.

Tucked away in the parking lot of the Paradise Inn, it’s directly
on Santa Rosa Sound. Boat and Bicycle parking. Open 7 days.
850-916-5087.

PEGLEG PETE’S
Ahoy,  Matey.  You’ve found a Pensacola Beach treasure. Pi-

rates welcome. Fresh Gulf seafood served in the galley or outside
on the awning covered deck. Glass front bar overlooks LaFitte Cove.
All kinds of oysters. Live lobster.  Gumbo.  Dinner specials nightly.
Sizeable sandwiches and burgers for Landlubbers. Take home a t-
shirt.

Look for the Jolly Rogers flying over the west end of the Island
at 1010 Fort Pickens Road. We’re here everyday at 11. 932-4139.
www.peglegpetes.com

SIDELINE’S SPORTS BAR AND RESTAURANT
Score! Don’t miss a point. See it all in high definition - 11 big

screens, 42 televisions.  If it runs, jumps, races, it’s here. Famous
for Thursday Wing Night. Burgers. Seafood and Ribs.  Kids menu
for the JV players.  Full bar. Indoor or outdoor seating. Video sports
games.

Centrally located on Via de Luna, just east of the main parking
lot and the traffic light. Kick off at 11 a.m. seven days a week. 934-
3660.

THE ISLANDER LOUNGE
The oldest lounge on Pensacola Beach. Happy Hour 11 to 7.

Hot, crispy deli sandwiches from 11 to 11. DJ spins dance tunes 7
nites. Fri- Sun Live Music. Shuffleboard, video games, pool, foosball,
golf, bowling. Brass Pole. Poker Wednesdays. Original music Tues-
days. Visit the upstairs Cypress Lounge, open air bar overlooking
downtown Pensacola Beach. Available for private parties.

Find us at 43 Via de Luna. Open Everyday, 11 a.m. til 2:30
a.m.  www.islanderbar.com 850-932-9011.

OLIVE DROP MARTINI BAR
Clearly elegant martinis served in the signature Olive Drop

glass. Full bar.  Live entertainment. Dancing.
Situated in the Soundside Market across Via de Luna from the

Hilton Garden Inn. Begin your experience at 11 o’clock any day.

full bar featuring all your favorites
traditional to exotic martinis
domestic & imported beers

NOW

OPEN YYYYYour host Conner Cagleour host Conner Cagleour host Conner Cagleour host Conner Cagleour host Conner Cagle
recommends you try:recommends you try:recommends you try:recommends you try:recommends you try:

KKKKKey Lime Martiniey Lime Martiniey Lime Martiniey Lime Martiniey Lime Martini
an exotic mixture of citrus pleasure

Espresso MartiniEspresso MartiniEspresso MartiniEspresso MartiniEspresso Martini
an eye opening taste

Chocolate MartiniChocolate MartiniChocolate MartiniChocolate MartiniChocolate Martini
sultry rich flavors
PPPPPeach Martinieach Martinieach Martinieach Martinieach Martini

Southern charm in a glass

EnjoyEnjoyEnjoyEnjoyEnjoy
Conner Cagle

& Bobby van Deusen
on the dual keyboards

~
Vocalist Kathy Lyon
& Special Guests
performing weekly

happy hour 11 to 7happy hour 11 to 7happy hour 11 to 7happy hour 11 to 7happy hour 11 to 7
Entertainment Nightly

live music & dancing
~

open everyday from
11 am to 2:30 am

~
Soundside Market
Pensacola Beach

across from the Hilton
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Everything you need~
Right here

      on the Beach

22 Via de Luna • Across from Subway and Paddy O’Leary’s • Pensacola Beach

“Where courtesy,
convenience and
price all meet”

In a Hurry?
Groceries • Convenience Items
Coffee  and  Free Island Times
Fresh Produce • Frozen Foods
Ice  • Snacks • Cold Beer

  •  ATM available inside  •

Full Line of Beach Supplies
Beach Toys
Beach Floats
Sunscreen
Coolers

OPEN EVERYDAY
6 am until 11 pm

Gasoline to Groceries
Put a tiger in your tank.

EXXON
Gasoline

on the Island!
SAVE TIME & MONEY

Easy entry and exit on Via de Luna.
Prices comparable to Gulf Breeze.

Competitive
Gasoline

Prices

ICE CREAM
Frozen Novelties

and Treats

Specials
12 packs

2 for
$600

MILK
All Gallons
$2.99Barber’s

Fill ‘er up.

NEW
NEW Premium Cigars

For your smoking pleasure...

Onyx

Cohiba

Arturo

Fuente

Macanudo

Romeo y Juliete

Check Out Our
3 Pack Cigarette Specials
LOW CARTON PRICES
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ARIES (March 21 to April 19) A more harmonious as-
pect favors all relationships. Family ties with mates and chil-
dren are strengthened. Libra is Cupid's choice to win the
amorous Aries' heart.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) The bold Bull is ready to
take on fresh challenges. Expect some opposition as you plow
new ground -- but supporters will outnumber detractors.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) An upcoming job change
could mean uprooting your family to a far-distant location.
Weigh all considerations carefully before making a decision
one way or the other.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) A long-standing problem
is resolved by a mutually agreed upon compromise. You can
now focus on getting the facts you'll need for a decision you'll
soon be asked to make

LEO (July 23 to August 22) The Big Cat needs to be
wary of what appears to be a golden investment opportunity.
That "sure thing" could turn out to be nothing more than a
sack of Kitty Glitter.

VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) You give of your-
self generously to help others, but right now you must allow
people to help you. Confide your problems to family and
trusted friends.

LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) Relationships ben-
efit from a strong harmonious aspect. Things go more
smoothly at work. Someone you thought you'd never see again
asks for a reconciliation.

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) A minor dis-
traction interferes with travel plans, but the delay is tempo-
rary. Meanwhile, expect to play peacemaker once again for
feuding family members.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to December 21) Keep
that positive momentum going on the home front. Arrange
your schedule to spend more time with your family. You'll
soon have news about that job change.

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 19) Control that
possessive tendency that sometimes goads you into an unnec-
essary display of jealousy. You could be creating problems
where none currently exist.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) A new project
holds some challenges you hadn't expected. But don't be dis-
couraged; you'll find you're more prepared to deal with them
than you realized.

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) Yours is the sign of
the celestial Chemist, so don't be surprised if you experience
a pleasant "chemistry" betwixt yourself and that new Leo in
your life.

BORN THIS WEEK: You enjoy being fussed over, as
befits your "royal" Leonine nature. You also have a strong
loyalty to family and friends.

(c) 2006 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Feel Like an Islander every other week.
Have Island Times mailed to your home or business

Send check for $32  to Shelley Ink:
PO BOX 844, GULF BREEZE, FL32562-0844

Name: ___________________________________

Address: _________________________________

_________________________________________

City: ____________________________________

State:  _________  Zip: _____________________

by
Freddy

Esposito

Espo’s Surf

Report

#5-B Via de Luna• Pensacola Beach • 932-8850
In the Soundside Market, next to Wings, across from Hilton Garden

BOB & MARCUS’ SUPER SPECIALS

Chateau St. Michelle
750 ML - Chardonnay

reg $11.99
SALE $8 99

Peju Cabernet
750 ML

reg $39.89
SALE $1999

SKYY VODKA
1.75 LT

reg $33.99
SALE $2599

SEAGRAMS 7-CROWN

1.75 LT -Am Blended Whiskey

reg $24.99
SALE $1899

CRUZNA RUMS

1.75 LT -Lt  or Dark

reg $27.99
SALE $1999

Wines &
Liquors

BEACH

Here is some of the casual
input from surfers who stopped
in and left a message for me at
www.espocreative.com

Freddy -
What with the girls, boys,

longboarders, shortboarders,
boogey boarders, kayaks, surf
skis,  grommets,  kooks,
gremmies, hotdoggers,
kahunas, wahines,  haoles,
satanists, christians,waders,
swimmers, drowners, ling fish-
erman, jet ski patrols, life-
guards,  bikinis,  doggers,
baggies, thongs; I’d say it’s just
about right.  San Onofre on the
beach, trestles in the lineup,
what a blast surfing is!

dos animos
• • • • •

Hi Freddy,
    Let me start by saying

that I havent really been out to
surf since they finished the
beach renourishment project.

There were a lot of times I
wanted to go out,but the web
cams weren’t really showing
any really good waves. I'm sure
I missed alot of good
days,because as we all know,
you gotta be there at the right
time!

Today, I went out, because
I couldn’t take it anymore!

I'm a surfer! Darn it! It's
in my blood for good, so I went
out.

I drove from one end of the
beach, east, then back to the
cross.....and checked all "the
spots" in between. They all
looked the same,except for the
Cross, which was breaking fur-
ther out,  with a moderate
crowd.

Eleventh looked pretty
good,so I went there
instead,and I checked the Pier
along the way. It's by far the
best, but since I'm outta shape,
I went on to 11th. I watched the
Pier for about 35 minutes and
didn't see one cut-off or drop-
in.

You know, there’s no little
places you can go anymore to
be with friends,or just have a
quick surf after work. It's be-
come a major  hassle, just to
get out there, then find legal
parking, and a break that’s not
closing out. Our Beach is gone,
well, as I remember it.

But I still think all of us
should give you congrats for
keeping this website free and
active,because your pics,and
your site still keep me wanting
to hit the water!

 Jeff

Youth Group Organizer Sherry Hobbs reports: On Blue An-
gels Saturday, July 15 the Youth Group at The Pensacola Beach
Community Church sold hot dogs and bottled water in front of
The Surfside Food Store. They saw a lot of people in the commu-
nity, had hot sales, and learned a lot about business. Thanks to
Ritz Store CFO, Mike Lalor for the opportunity to experience
the Blue Angels Show in a unique and profitable way! Those
pictured before the rush are (L toR): Jim Hobbs, Shelby Hobbs,
Meagan Roberts, Jacob Roupe, Brianna Paulus and seated Matt
Schang.

Sales Soared At Youth Group
Hot Diggity Dog Fundraiser

 Pensacola Junior College's
Continuing Education and Pro-
fessional Development Fall 2006
schedule is on its way to area
homes.

Check out all the new offer-
ings in the categories of cuisine,
hobbies, home and garden, com-
puters, fine arts, dance/music/
theatre, foreign language, per-
sonal enrichment and profes-

sional development.
 Courses include Juggling,

Simply Mexican, Middle Eastern
Dance, Scrapbooking, Korean,
Spanish III, HTML for Fun, Out-
look for Seniors, Baby Sign Lan-
guage, Introduction to Adoption
Planning, Investing 101 and
much more.

For more information, call
484-1956.

Junior College Teaches Juggling

Surf over to www.nssa.org
This website is for anyone who is interested in the sport of

surfing. We’ve organized the National Scholastic Surfing Asso-
ciation into categories on the top of the page so you can jump
easily into areas of interest.
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b y
P e t e  D e l l a  R a t t a

Beach Warning Flags
Water Closed to Public 
Agua Cerrada al Publico

Dangerous Marine Life 
Vida Marina Peligrosa

High Hazard
High Surf and/or Strong Currents
Peligro Alto, Resaca Alta y/o Corrientes Fuertes

Medium Hazard
Moderate Surf and/or Currents
Peligro Medio, Resaca Moderada y/o Corrientes Fuertes

Low Hazard
Calm Conditions, Exercise Caution
Peligro Bajo, Condiciones Calmas, Tenga cuidado

When I first started to fish
for bass and bluegills in the lakes
around my house I couldn’t ever
have imagined it would lead me
into the path I am currently on.
I have enjoyed fishing and boat-
ing ever since I can remember.  I
would watch fishing shows and
listen when others would talk
about what they caught that day
on the boat and wished it was me
telling the story.  Now I have a
chance to tell my story and teach
others what I know and I am con-
stantly learning about boating
and fishing.

Little did I know that after I
received a grant in 2005-2006
from the Future Fisherman Foun-
dation to establish a boating and
fishing program at Woodlawn
Beach Middle School, that my
students’ lives, as well as my
own, were going to change for
the better.  I found out about the
grant from Steve, a friend and
fishing buddy of mine.  With
his help, a proposal was sent
in and it was accepted with
open arms.  I never thought I
would get it. He had experience
in grant writing while I had the
basic knowledge in boating and
fishing.  I was getting more
confident as the submitted
grant was sent near the pro-
posed deadline.  Long story
short; 33 other Physical Edu-
cation teachers and I were
granted money from the Future
Fisherman Foundation to buy
boating and fishing gear as
long as it was used in a school
curriculum.  All the adminis-
tration and teachers were ex-
cited about the opportunity to
bring boating and fishing into
all the interdisciplinary sub-
jects such as Math, English,
Science, Social Studies, Art,
Chorus, Health and Physical
Education.  Every teacher con-
tributed more than I expected
and in the end we took 300 sev-
enth graders on a boating and
fishing excursion which taught
the students about Seagrass
Awareness,  Water Quality,
Knot Tying, Casting Tech-
niques, Fishing with real bait,
along with fish and habitat
identification.

I was invited to present the

My Future
As An

Educator

techniques I used to incorpo-
rate my proposal into our
school curriculum to all forty-
four teachers who received the
grant this year at the 2006-
2007 National Boating and
Fishing Initiative Conference
in Traverse City, Michigan.

I thought let me get this
straight:  all expenses paid
week long trip to Lake Michi-
gan to learn more about
kayaking, canoeing, fly fish-
ing, how to tie different fly pat-
terns, free room and board, and
all I have to do is talk about
boating and fishing.  I’m all
in!!

It has been a snowball ef-
fect ever since.  I have met
some of the most generous,
kind hearted and knowledge-
able people associated with the
boating and fishing industry, as
well as others like me, who just
love to be on the water whether
it is boating, fishing, or just re-
laxing to the sound of the
waves.

After the conference I
again was asked to present
what Woodlawn Beach has
accomplished to everyone who
will attend the 2007 AAHPERD
National Convention and Expo-
sition which is the only event of
its kind – combining a trade fo-
rum of over 250 product and ser-
vice providers, organizations and
manufacturers and over 5,000
health and physical activity pro-
fessionals.  This will be a great
chance to spread information on
how a healthy lifestyle can be
encouraged and instilled into the
youth of today through boating
and fishing.

 I want to thank everyone
who volunteered, donated items
for the raffle drawing, and gave
their insights which made all of
this possible. I look forward to
furthering our program and
working with anyone who is
willing to help make our pro-
gram sustainable for years to
come.

I will strive to use all of the
information I gethered in order
to represent Woodlawn Beach
Middle School and our local
communities to the best of my
ability.

4 BR/2 BA
1997 SQ. FT.

Bal Alex Estates
Fireplace

Recessed TV Area
MLS # 306799

Call Denny Davis today!

Denny Davis
Realtor

850-293-0469

New Custom Gulf Breeze Home by Webster Construction
Brand New Home In

Gulf Breeze for
under $275,000

Seville Quarter’s Susi Lyon
adds to the anticipation at the
Marine Corps  League and Marine
Corps Aviation Association’s
Harley Davidson Draw Down on
July 14. Three hundred tickets
were sold at $100 each and the
proceeds benefitted local
charities.

Redline Motorcycles added
some bling by installing a few
chrome parts to the brand new
bike.

The final ticket drawn
belonged to Pensacola resident
Dennis Jefferson who roared
away on the 2006 Harley Davidson
Fat Boy.

Blues on the Beach, the free
concert series, continues in Au-
gust with bands playing every
Tuesday from 7-9 p.m. at the
Gulfside Pavilion on Pensacola
Beach.

Concerts are provided by the
Santa Rosa Island Authority and
organized by the Pensacola
Beach Chamber of Commerce.

“Every Tuesday we are see-
ing record breaking crowds of
tourists and locals pack Casino
Beach’s Gulfside Pavilion to ex-
perience great music right here
on Santa Rosa Island,” said
Sandy Johnston, executive direc-
tor of the Pensacola Beach
Chamber of Commerce.

The month’s line up is full
of talented bands pouring out
good beach vibes.  August 8  will
have Crosstown playing.  Tues-
day, August 15 crowds will be en-
tertained by Saddle Rock. Beach
favorites Juke House Regulars
will heat up the Beach on August
22 and on August 29 Mass
Kunfuzion reigns.

Spectators are encouraged to
bring lawn chairs or blankets to
the pavilion area. No pets are al-
lowed and glass is prohibited.
There is no charge for the enter-
tainment.

For more information call
the Pensacola Beach Visitor In-
formation Center at 850 - 932-
1500, go to www.
visitpensacolabeach.com or tune
to Cat Country 98.7 for the lat-
est updates.

Blues On The
Beach Rocks
All Month on
Santa Rosa
Island
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Is Your Computer Running Slow?
Confused by hi-tech answers to everyday questions?

Can’t get rid of pop-ups and advertising?
Remodeling your home audio and video system?

Call Fred Esposito

EspoEspoEspoEspoEspoCrCrCrCrCreaeaeaeaeatititititivvvvveeeee
Web Design • Computer Consulting
Digital Graphics • Audio • Video Systems

850.565-7808
House Calls in Gulf Breeze and Pensacola Beach

freddy@espocreative.com

FRIDAY, AUGUST 18 • 5 P.M.
Flounder’s Chowder & Ale House

Pensacola Beach
•

Seafood Buffet and Barbecue by Wally
Door Prizes and Face Painting

Tickets Advance Door
Adults $10 $12
Children $5 $7

First Ever

Memorial

Real Estate House
731 P. Beach Blvd

934-3233

Benefits
Pensacola Beach

Elementary
School

ADVANCE TICKETS AVAILABLE AT:

RMI
1591 Via de Luna
932-5376

cell/voicemail 850-572-7355
Pensacola 850-434-7300
Gulf Breeze 850-934-8700
Pensacola Bch 850-934-3233

Personal service from an
experienced professional

Call
Grey Burge

BUYING or SELLING

Lic. Real Estate Broker

850-572-7355

Move over Doyle Brunson
and Amarillo Slim, Beach poker
players are holding red hot hands
and wearing red
hot hats. The
poker tables are
full and the cards
fly at  weekly
Texas Hold ‘Em
4 Fun games on
Pensacola Beach.

“There are
two beach bars
on our weekly
circuit and the
games are be-
coming more and
more popular.
We have people
from all walks of
life - doctors, police officers,  and
even the Red Hatters - play cards
on Pensacola Beach,” said Texas
Hold ‘Em 4 Fun promoter Rick

Uzdevenes.
The poker week kicks off at

the soundside tables at Paradise
Bar and Grill.
“The ladies are
making a strong
showing at the
poker tables,”
Rick com-
mented. “They
have bluffing
down to a fine
art.”

M i c h e l l e
Bourgeois won
her first title tak-
ing out
everyone’s favor-
ite cop, Dave
Bryant in the fi-

nal at Paradise on July 17.
The Red Hat Ladies made

Texas Hold 'Em 4 Fun their Mon-
day night thing July 24 at Para-

Miguel Thompson

Anne Vinson

Michelle Bourgeois

Red Hatters Make The Scene At Beach Poker Games
dise and Red Hat Lady
"Redneck" Anne Vinson lived up
to her hype pulled ahead of  31
players including Gulf Breeze’s

Dr. Tim Gossman in the final.
Red Hatter Anne said, “It’s

the powerful combination of luck
and skill, added to women’s in-
tuition, but mostly we come out
to have fun.”

In the historic district of
Pensacola Beach, games are
played at The
I s l a n d e r
Lounge on
We d n e s d a y
evenings begin-
ning at  7 p.m.
Miguel Thomp-
son came back
from a short
stack, all in, to
claim yet an-
other Islander
title.  Islander
record holder
Trace Lewis was second and
Anne Vinson was third in action
July 19.

The following Wednesday
put Roberto Vazquez in the
winner’s circle by defeating  Jody
Shutts in the final at The Is-

lander.
Everyone is welcome to play.

“It really is an easy
game to learn how
to play. It’s has
been around since
the early 1900s
when Texas gam-
blers started play-
ing this variation
of poker,” said
Rick.

There is no
charge to play and
only a basic
knowledge of the

game is required.  Texas Hold
‘Em 4 Fun t-shirts are available
for purchase for those who need
to make a fashion statement.

For more information, email
rick at salt2o@mchsi.com

Palms are  popular on the
Beach.  They can be expensive
additions to the landscape but
with proper care, palms can live
long, healthy lives.  Correct prun-
ing is a key component to caring
for your palms properly. Horti-
culture Agent Theresa Friday,
gives these tips:

Like trees, palms manufac-
ture their food through their
leaves.

Many palms maintain a set
number of live fronds.  The older
palm fronds will eventually turn
yellow and die and will be re-
placed by new ones at the top of
the plant.  These dead fronds are
not detrimental to the health of
the tree.   A rule of thumb is to
remove fronds that are more than
half chlorotic, or yellow.  Do not
remove green fronds or the palm

Prudent Pruning Produces Healthy Palms
could become stressed.

Another recommended
pruning practice is to remove the
flower or fruit clusters.  This
eliminates the need for the palm
to expend energy in developing
its fruit.

One look around local land-
scapes and you'll see the tendency
is to over-prune palms.  One
commonplace practice is to re-
move all but the top tier of fronds.
In coastal areas, this is called
"hurricane" pruning.

In reality, established palms
need no protection from high
winds.  Their flexible fronds and
excellent wind resistance makes
them nearly storm-proof.

Finally, it's very important
that the trunks of palms not be
injured.  Palms should never be
climbed using spiked or cleated

climbing shoes.  Palm trunks
should never be nicked by
lawnmowers or string trimmers.
Any puncture or wound on the
trunk allows the entry of patho-
gens that can kill a palm.

For more information on
this topic, go to http://
www.gulf1.net/Columns/Friday/
072506a.htm
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&
By  Danah & Gwen Gibson

Th
e

eauty each

Inspired by the Masai Tribe, MBT (Masai Barefoot
Technology) is a range of footwear which reestablishes
our natural conditions of standing and walking.

MBT at Comfort Zone Footwear

• Strengthens & tones muscles in feet,
legs, buttocks, stomach & back

• Increases muscle activity & circulation
• Relieves muscular tension, back and

joint problems
• Leads to a relaxed upright posture

932-8638 • 211 Gulf Breeze Pkwy.

932-4323

DANAH’s
Hair Studio

Open Tues-Thurs  10 til 7
Friday 10 til 5 • Saturday 10 til

Additional Appointments Available

33 Via de Luna
Downtown Pensacola Beach

HAIR • NAILS
WALK-INS WELCOME

3184 Gulf Breeze Pkwy • Gulf Breeze    • Open Mon-Sat
In Pointe Plaza, Next to Papa John’s Pizza

932-0710 - Call for easy directions from the Beach

Unique Jewelry • Island Gifts • Tropical Home Decor

FULL SERVICE
LAUNDROMAT

Clean
Comfortable

Convenient Location

attendant on duty 9 to 5
everyday except Wed & Sun

37 Via de Luna • 932-3005

Beach Laundry

OPEN
24 Hrs

Everyday

Wash
Fold

Service

Personally, I have always
worn my hair on the long side,
except in grade school, when my
mom cut our hair in pixies with
her pinking shears - very stylish.
I have never tried any "fast hair
growth " methods. But I have
learned a few good tips in my
lifetime that I can share with you.

#1: If it sounds too good to
be true, it is. I think the number
one reason that hair consumers
go through pain and suffering
with their tresses is because they
believe claims and promises that
just cannot be true! Anyone who
has left a salon with a horrible
hair color, fried ends from a perm
or straightener that has lost way
too many inches of precious
growth knows that it is easy to
buy into promises of great
texture,color and a hot style that
won’t require a lot of hair loss.
Which leads me to #2:

Remember, it’s your hair!
You have to wear it every day!
Consider any promises carefully
and ask questions. I will recom-
mend certain restructuring prod-
ucts that I have seen work, but
only if you need them.

#3: Growing hair takes a
commitment. Hair, on the aver-
age, will grow six to eight inches
per year. If your hair is now chin-
length and you want it to be to
your ribs- take a ruler and mea-
sure the space between. For in-
stance, if you need seven inches
to reach your bustline, plan on
growing your locks for a year or
so (or if you are impatient, just
tighten your bra straps!) Just kid-
ding.

What you can do is cut down
on the hot tool use, (flat irons,
blow dryers, curling irons), cut
out products containing a lot of
alcohol. Proper nutrition, lots of
water, and taking a good multi-
vitamin never hurt!

When you finally do get to
your desired length, and I can-
not stress these facts enough, get
a trim at least every two months.
Just an eighth of an inch, so the
ends of your hair will not split
and the split will not go all the
way up your hair shaft. You have
to cut even more off if that hap-
pens.

After shampooing, use a
wide tooth comb, working your

way from the bottom up, your
hair is in its most fragile state
when its wet, this really helps
with breakage.

Use these tips and call the
Hair Hotline for more at 932-
4323. Here’s to good health and
great hair.

The real truth to growing long hair

The newest Glamorous Grandmother is  Carrie Monaghan who is
showing all of her friends the latest edition to her family. Lilliana Paige
Monaghan was born on July 11 in Washington State. Her parents are former
beach resident CJ and and his wife, Jessica Monaghan.

The Ya-Ya’s
celebrated Sharon
Scrugg's birthday at the
Elks Lodge Sunday, July
23.  Everyone enjoyed the
tunes of singer "Tomato"
and the girls continued the
party on Thursday
(Sharon's actual birthday)
at Olive Drop for some
good music, good times
and good friends. Ya-Yas
(L to R) are:  Sandy Caudle,
Patti Vermehren, Peggy
Boisseau, Sharon
Scruggs., Tina Keenan,
Sue Kellner, Sandi
Huggins. and Darla
Permenter.

Swing Dancing Every Friday Night
 Swing and Latin Lessons begin at 8 p.m.

Regular Dance 9 to 11:30 p.m.
Admission $5

Smoke and Alcohol Free
All Ages Welcome • Great Family Fun

 Bayview Community Center, 2000 East Lloyd Street
 850-433-6287   swingnews@bellsouth.net
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Villas on the Gulf - $289,900

JEREMY JOHNSON
  850-377-3145

Island Realty of Pensacola Beach
49 Via de Luna • Pensacola Beach

850-916-7188
jeremy@gulfcoastparadise.com

Gulfside Condo in popular
Villas on the Gulf.

Tiled floors and new appliances.
Move-in ready

or a
great rental.
Call today.

Pensacola
Beach
Homes

Starting at
$499,000

932-1525  •  348 Gulf Breeze Pkwy
In the Gulf Breeze Shopping Ctr (near Bruno’s)

Take Out Available • Call for directions from the Beach

& Weinstube
Breakfast

Everyday Omelettes • Pancakes
French Toast

Eggs To Order
7 Different Kinds of Eggs Benedict
Lump Crab Scrambles
All Your Favorites

Lunch &DinnerDaily7AM-10PM Everyday

 The LIZZARD’S
    TONGUE

by E.K. Hewson

Surf
over

some time
MyIslandTimes.com

Gulf Breeze TravelAIR • CRUISES • TOURS850-932-9276
1100 Gulf Breeze PkwyGulf Breeze, FL 32561gulfbreezetravel@aol.com

Call us &
Pack

Your Bags

There is a saying about a
person’s age: 60 is the new 40.
Well if that is true, then the
Fourth of July has become the
new Labor Day when you talk
about kids returning to school.
My husband and I often remi-
nisce about how “back in the
day” school started on the Tues-
day after Labor Day and then
summer break began with the
Memorial Day weekend. To our
son, who has attended schools in
three different states and now at-
tends a year around school, those
holidays are just mere three day
weekends. Nothing to get too
excited about, just a small break
in the federally mandated 180
days of educational instruction
that now spills over into June,
July and August.

Maryland blamed snow and
ice days for encroaching onto
summer vacation. California
started early to pad for the wild-
fires and earthquakes. North
Carolina just takes away from
Thanksgiving and Christmas
holiday time should a hurricane
make its presence known and the
schools have to be used as shel-
ters. When your child attends a
year around school, it’s hard to
take away any more summer days
when they only get a few weeks
off to begin with. Having a child
enrolled in year around school is
like living with someone who
works offshore – it’s basically 9
weeks on, 3 weeks off.

 Furthermore, I feel sorry for
today’s kindergartners. Not only
is there summer cut short, but
their mandated curriculum is
very academically challenging
and I believe sometimes over-
whelming for those who are not
fully supported at home. Back in
the late 60’s, kindergarten was
cool. I went for half a day, learned
my letters, numbers, colors and
how to write “Elizabeth Waters.”
I can actually remember with
great clarity the shoe tying les-
son, plus hours of stringing neck-
laces made out of colored maca-
roni. Snack was the highlight
and where I learned to bite off
the animal cracker’s head and
ask “Who turned out the lights?”
I was sent home by noon at which
time I made scrambled eggs and
parsley everyday for lunch and
talked incessantly to my mother
about Mrs. Greenwell, the best

teacher ever. I guess for me, kin-
dergarten has just progressively
gone downhill since Mrs.
Greenwell announced in the
spring of 1970 that she was leav-
ing and moving to Alaska with
her husband who was in the Air
Force at that time. I ended up
with a substitute for the remain-
ing few months and all I can say
is she was no Mrs. Greenwell.

Well, now I am preparing to
be that long-term substitute. I
was very excited when I was
asked to fill in while a teacher
goes out on maternity leave --
right up and to the point when I
was handed the North Carolina
State standards. No mention of
shoe tying lessons or making
necklaces from macaroni. Group
snack and the sharing of food is
prohibited due to food allergies.
There is no napping and class
time is from 7:55 a.m. until 2:45
p.m. The kids have to be able to
read and take tests on a computer.
They have to know passwords
and codes. It’s not enough to
know the days of the week and
the months, they have to be able
to compute calendar math. The
academic requirements are end-
less and grueling, and yet there
is little focus on socialization
skills. Now I know why kids drop
out of school, they are still try-
ing to catch up from the mental
exhaustion of kindergarten.
Sometimes less is more, but try
telling that to the local, state and
federal boards of education.

Who knows, maybe this
year’s kindergartners will be
grow up to be tomorrow’s edu-
cation specialists and will be the
ones to solve all what ails both
public and private education in
this country. Even better, maybe
one of them will invent a magic
potion that will make those of us
who will then be in our 70s feel,
look and act half our age. Until
next time…

Luv, Lizzard

Get Out and Vote - Primary Sept. 5

Gulf Islands National Sea-
shore Superintendent Jerry
Eubanks announced that the Fort
Pickens Visitor Center will tem-
porarily close and guided tours
will be suspended.

"The visitor center will re-
open and ranger led tours will
resume when a new road is con-
structed or when visitation is ex-
pected to increase.  The Fort
Pickens Area will remain open
to the public from 8:00 a.m. to
sunset for boaters, pedestrian and
bicyclists.  Historic Fort Pickens
will also remain open for self-
guided tours," said Eubanks.

The Fort Pickens Area was
severely damaged from Hurri-
cane Ivan and there are still piles
of storm-related debris and haz-
ardous trees throughout the area.
Because of hazardous trees, the
area north of Fort Pickens Road
between the Battery Worth park-
ing lot and the Ranger Station is
also closed.

 For more information call
the Naval Live Oaks Visitor Cen-
ter at (850) 934-2600 or visit our
website at www.nps.gov/guis.

Park Service
Closes Visitor
Center, Ends
Guided Tours
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Mostly Nuts & Bolts
By Candace Segar

LIVING BRINGS IT IN. WE TAKE IT OUT.
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaner

Area and Oriental Rugs • Tile & Grout
Marble, Vinyl & Hardwood  •  Cars, Boats & RV Interiors

V-8  Powered
Steam Clean

Process

Don’t
forget

932-7670 934-1913
434-6277 438-7559

Precision
     Estimatics

COMPARATIVE
STORM DAMAGE ESTIMATES

www.precisionestimatics.com

• 850-565-0714 •

Let us estimate the cost or retail price of
your next construction project!

Precision
     Estimatics

Pricing & Profitability Consultants
to the Construction Industry

EMERALD
WATER CONTRACTORS LLC
Locally Owned

& Operated
LICENSED • INSURED

• Repairs
• Remodel
• Rain Gutters
• Paint
• Fence
• Roofing
• Siding
• Shutters
• Storm Windows

Free Professional
Estimates

SPECIALIZING IN
INSURANCE REPAIRS

934-4600

Fabulous Closets - Maximize Storage Space - Free In Home Consultation

Call Today                         850-221-8771

Frankie & Stu
REYNOLDS

Kelley & Alan
REYNOLDS

We are the KELLER WILLIAMS BEACH TEAM

We’re 4 Great KW REALTORS!

If you already HAVE a good Realtor - Stay with him or her.
But, if you DON’T or if you want the

VERY BEST REALTORS for PORTOFINO or BEACH CONDOMINIUMS
CALL US...THE BEACH TEAM...WE’VE GOT THE CREDENTIALS

• 10 Collective Years of Selling Portofino
•  2 Years as Portofino Residents
• 30 Collective Years as Beach Residents

Over $12,000,000 in 2006 Portofino Sales ...
already

850-712-3465
850-748-3864

P E N S A C O L A

Do you ever wonder what
the United States would be like
in 2006, if the federal tax incen-
tives for solar energy systems had
not been eliminated in 1985?

Have you ever thought about
solar energy for your home? Did
you know that solar energy used
to heat water can reduce your
electric bill by as much as one
third?

Just like hybrid cars that
run on both gas and batteries;
homes too can transform to a
hybrid status. Let's take a quick
and very basic look at the two
common types of solar water
heating systems: active and
passive.

An active solar water heat-
ing system employs pumps and
controllers to regulate and cir-
culate water.  The water or an
intermediate fluid is heated by

Solar Energy: The Comeback Kid
solar collectors installed on
your home’s roof or other  ap-
propriate area.  This is then
pumped to a storage tank for
use.  A passive solar water heat-
ing system uses the density dif-
ference of the hot water to cir-
culate water through a solar
collector to the storage tank .

There is a trade-off though.
The active system is more effi-
cient and the passive system is
cheaper. The active system also
requires a small amount of elec-
tricity to operate the pump.  Both
systems can be professionally in-
stalled for around $4000. De-
pending upon your individual
water use, many people find they
can recoup their investment
within a four to seven year pe-
riod.

Now why wouldn't the gov-
ernment want you to do that?

The Air Force Armament
Museum Foundation, in associa-
tion with the Military Order of the
Purple Heart, are hosting the un-
veiling of a Military Order of the
Purple Heart monument in front
of the Air Force Armament Mu-
seum in Niceville, Monday, Au-
gust 7, at 10:30 a.m.  All military
and civilian personnel are cor-
dially invited to attend this presti-
gious ceremony.

Beach resident Mike Cook, is
a member of the Military Order
of the Purple Heart  For more in-
formation call  Bill Everett at 850-
537-8553.

Order of Purple
Heart Unveils
Monument

The August Unlimited Ho-
rizons program features Alice
McCall and is titled: "The Shift
from Outer Technology To Inter-
nal Technology....Your Path to
Health, Joy & Well Being" and
is on Sunday, August 13, 2:30 to
5:30 at the South Santa Rosa
Recreation Center, 800 Shoreline
Dr., Gulf Breeze.  A donation of
$7.00 will be requested.

 For decades we have lived
the path of external technology
where solutions have been engi-
neered "out there," separate from
our bodies.  Alice will discuss a

second path -- the path of uti-
lizing and becoming our inter-
nal technology, with a focus on
how to use it to heal and then,
to be.  There will be opportu-
nity to experience a connection
with your own heart wisdom, a
component of your "inner so-
lutions toolbox"

 For more info on Alice's
practice,go online to browse
www.healingpath.info.

 For more info on Unlim-
ited Horizons and their
monthly programs, browse:
www.unlimited-horizons.org.

Tune In And Turn On
To Internal Technology
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L A S S I F I E D S
CLASSIFIED ADS are $5 for 20 words. Additional words are 10 cents each. Send ad with check made payable to Shelley Ink, P.O. Box 844, Gulf Breeze, FL 32562.

BEDROOM SET - 7 piece Solid
Wood Set, still in box. Retail
$3000. Sell $1095. Can deliver
850-418-2015
_________________________

DINING ROOM SET - NEW
double pedestal table, w/leaf, 2
arm, 4 side chairs, hutch & buf-
fet. Retail $4K. Must sell $1595.
Can deliver. 850-418-5274
__________________________

Very Nice Beach Furniture - 9
pcs. Henry Link Wicker $800,
Glass Top Dining Table/4Chairs
$400. Iron Day Bed/King $100.
Euro-Pro Electric Steam Press
$75. 932-7476 Calle Hermosa

DISTRIBUTOR
MATTRESS

OVERSTOCK
New mattress sets, brand
name, warranty, still in plas-
tic.

PLUSH TOP
Full from $125

Queen from $140
PILLOW TOP
Full from $155

Queen from $175
King from $245

MEMORY FOAM - Retail
$1600, Sacrifice $595

Can Deliver-850-418-5274

Lots on Pensacola Beach
1581 Bulevar Menor, Lowest
priced Sound Front Lot
MLS# 303140 $585,000.
Santa Rosa Villas Estates
Lot 7 Calle Marbella, Gulf View
Gated Subdivision
$545,000 MLS:290526
Santa Rosa Villas
1754 Ensenada Seis, Gulf
Front Lot, In Private Cul-De-
Sac, $1,680,000 MLS:288030
Santa Rosa Villas Estates
Lot 35 Ensenada Marbella,
Direct Gulf View, In Private
Cul-De-Sac, $795,000
MLS:278391
603 Ariola Drive
Corner Lot, Located across
from Gulf, Public easement to
Gulf, $840,000 MLS:293192
800 Via de Luna
Large Corner Lot in prime lo-
cation
$550,000 MLS:295784
Navarre  Bay Front Lot
8052 Sleepy Bay Blvd. Priced
at $350,000. MLS: 296513.

Call Conna O’Donovan
Re/Max on the Coast
The Beach Specialist
cell: 850-232-4001
home:  850-932-1701
office:  850-932-6278
connaodonovan@aol.com
www.connaodonovan.com
_________________________

Gulf Breeze Proper - 3/2, 1528
sf with detached unit 222,sf.
Must See ! 307 Washington
Ave. Quiet street. Minutes from
town and Beach. Bike to a+
schools, Rec Center, Library,
Boat Launch. Reduced to
$219,000. Call 850-529-5804
or 850-529-7589.
________________________

Santa Rosa Towers #1102.
Breath taking views of the Gulf
and Sound! 3BR/2Bath, 1614
sq. ft. Call Greg or Kathy
Christoff. Agent/Owners. 850-
748-7132 or 850-748-7133.
$760,000
_________________________

Gulf Breeze townhouse, 3BR,
2.5 BA, pool, new and available
soon, under $200,000. Call
Diane Tyson, Real Estate
House at 850-982-7956
_________________________

Gulf Breeze Tiger Point all
brick home, 4/2 with pool, re-
ally nice.  $395,000  Call Diane
Tyson, Real Estate House at
850-982-7956
_________________________

Canal front home, 3/2, brick,
dbl garage, super cute.
$300,000 Call Diane Tyson,
Real Estate House at 850-982-
7956
_________________________

Emerald Dolphin. Newest
Condo on Ft. Pickens Rd!
Scheduled for completion this
fall. Best floor plan of all! 1235
sq. ft. 2BR/2 Bath. Owner will
finance with zero cash down!
Call Kathy Christoff. CB JME
Realty. 850-748-7133.
_________________________

Gulf Front Condo-Emerald Isle: 2
condos for rent on Pensacola
Beach. 2 bedroom 2 bath, heated
pool / jacuzzi. Tastefuly furnished.
Call Clark 850-324-2452
____________________________

For Lease Portofino 2 Bedroom  2
1/2 Bath Furnished, Internet, Utili-
ties, Beautiful View, Available Now
Call 916-2533
_____________________________

NEED MONTHLY RENTAL in
Pensacola,  Gulf Breeze, or
Pensacola Beach?   Call Diane
Tyson, Real Estate House at 850-
982-7956
____________________________

Have a great day!

Real Estate For Sale

Real Estate For Sale Items For Sale Real Estate For Rent

S PA  t o  G O
Simple Pleasures are Life’s Treasures

MASSAGE THERAPY
Deep Tissue • Relaxation

Medically Specific (#0018585)
MANICURE/PEDICURE

Mini • Deluxe • Polish Change
AT YOUR LOCATION

Home • Office • Condo • Hotel
Combined 15 years experience

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

Massage (Megan)
850-748-3121

Mani/Pedi (CJ)
850-748-2430

LOT  on water, 2 acres, can build
residential or commercial
$575,000 Call Diane Tyson, Real
Estate House, 850-982-7956
__________________________

IMMACULATE  Brick 3/2,
1740 sf, dlb garage, covered
patio, fenced. This home is ex-
tremely nice, landscaped, up-
graded kitchen. Home had no
storm damages, flood insur-
ance not required, convenient
to base.   $180,000 Call Diane
Tyson, Real Estate House at
850-982-7956

Tired of searching for an-
swers to you or your child’s
learning difficulties? Offering
a ser ies of  programs that
work .  Fun  and d i f fe ren t .
Paradise Learning Unlimited
Serv ices  o r  PLUS
paradiselearning@bellsouth.net
or call Gene at 850-723-8900
or Rita at 850-934-1389.

Education

Hurricane

Hurricane Shutters and Storm
Panels. Affordable shutters in 6
weeks or less! Do it yourself or in-
stallation available. 850-450-9137
or 850-324-3282.

Dog Training

BEST PAW F0RWARD
Classes Starting soon!

Gulf Breeze & Pensacola
Group & private available

(850) 572-0653
formydobes@cox.net

Capable, Bonded, Licensed
Available to clean your home
or office. Please call 850-490-
5817 or 850-494-0964 for an
appointment.

Cleaning
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VOTED BEST SEAFOOD
RESTAURANT!!

One of the many “Best of the Gulf Coast” awards won by Flounder’s in the News Journal’s polls.

Look for the RED ROOF at the
traffic light on Pensacola Beach

(850) 932-0700
Open 7 days a week

www.crabswegotem.com

LARGEST SELECTION OF
CRAB ON THE BEACH

Alaskan Snow • Maryland Crab Cakes
Dungeness • She Crab Soup • King Crab

LARGEST SELECTION OF
CRAB ON THE BEACH

CRAB & SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES
Fried Shrimp         Great Steaks

    Upstairs Beach View Dining

      Living Reef Aquarium Bar

Outdoor Gulfside Deck

OVERLOOKING THE GULF
ON PENSACOLA BEACH

OVERLOOKING THE GULF
ON PENSACOLA BEACH

Largest
SELECTION
OF CRAB on
Pensacola

Beach

All You Can Eat
Catfish $14.99

25¢
Oysters & Wings

Monday - Thursday
4-6 p.m.


